IJMTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SEcllREY
WASHINGTON, D.C.20230

In the Matter of:

612Business Cmtre
Mum- J h m R o a d
Off 1.1. Chundrigar Road
Karachi, Pakistan

FJNAL DECISION AND ORDER
This matter is before me upon a Recommended Decision and Order

Administrative Law Judge

rAIJ"),as f

of an

- described below.

On December 15,2005, the Bureau of Industry and Security ('BiS") issued a charging
letter alleging that Respond-

Tariq ~hmed,'committed two violations of the Export

Administration Regulations ( m t l y codified at 15 C.F.K Parts 730-774(2008)
( " R e ~ o n s " ) )issued
~ pursuant to the Export Administration Act of 1979,as amended (50

U.S.C.app, 2401-2420 (2000)) ( " ~ c t " ) . ~The charging letter included a charge that was based

' Taiq Ahmed is d m hown as Taiq Amin, Tariq Ahmad, and Tariq Ahrnad Amin.
The charged violatiom occurred during 2002. The Regulations governing the violations at issue:me
found in the 2002 version of the Code of Fedaal Regulations (15 C-FAX.P m 730-774 (2002). Tbc 2008
Regulations establishthe procedures that apply to this math.
Since August 21,2002 the Act has been in lapse. Howevef, the Freskbt, through Executive Order
13222 of August 17,200 1 (3 CF.R,2001 Comp. 783 (2002)), which has been extended by successive
Presidential Notices, the mostment being that of July 23,2008 (73 Fed. Reg. 43603 (July 25,2008)),
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on tictiom taken by Tariq Ahmed to evade licensing requirements governing the export of items
subject to the Rqphtions h m the United States to a Pakistani oqgahtion listed on BIS's
Entity List. Specifically, Charge One alleged as follows:
Charge I

-

(15 C.F,R g764,2(h) Actions Taken with Intent to Evade the Provisions of

the Regulations)

On or &out April 27,2002,T[aria Ahmed took actions with the intent to evade the U.S.
Government's licensing requirements for exports to Pakistan. Specifically, T[aris] A b e d took
actions, including but not limited to, the submission of false information to a freight fomarda in
connection with an export of components for an online chemical monitoring system, items
subject to the Regulations -9
and 4A9944,h m the United Staks to the Karachi Nuclear
Power Plant CKANWP" in i n h i , P d d m via the UAE. T[ariqJ Abmed provided shipping
w o n representing that the consignee was in the UAE but omitting the h a I destination for
the items. The p q o s e of T[aria Abed's actions was to conceal the end-user, KANPP, a
Pakktani organization on the Entity List set forth in Suppimat No.4 to Part 744 of the
Regulations and for which a Deparbnent of Commerce export license was required by Section
744.1 of tbe Regulations. h so doing, T[aris] Ahmed committed one violation of Section
764.20 of the ~e~ulatioas?

In acconbce with 8 766.3(b)(l) of the Regulations, on December 15,2005, BIS mailed
the notice of issuance of the charging letter by registered mail to Tariq Ahmed at his last hown
address, which is in Pakistan. AIthough BIS did not receive a signed return mail receipt for the
letter, the charging letter was apparently delivered no later than January 17,2006, as the BIS

attorney (Ms. Huda) nozmsd in the charging letter reported receiving a telephone masage that
day h m Mr.Ahmed seek& to discuss that letter, as well as the charging letter served in a

related administrativeproceeding atso initiated by BIS on December 15,2005, h the Matter of

has continuedthe Regulations in effect wkr the International Emergency Economic Powers Act (50
U.S.C. 1701-1707).

' "ECCW' ref88 to " E r n Control Classification Number."

Supp. 1 to 15 C.F.R. 4 774.

The Charging Letter included a second evasion charge, Charge Two, relating to BE'S export contxol
doamenhtim filing requirements. By Notice of Withdrawal filed with the Administrative Law Judge
~ ~ e o u swith
l yits Motian for Dehult Order, BIS p v i d e d notice that it was withdrawing Charge
Two. Thus, Charge Two was not part of BIS's Motion for Default Order.
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Advanced Technical System (Docket No.0 5 - ~ 1 ~ - 2 5According
).~
to the filed pleadings, on the
following day, January 18,2006, Ms.Huda r e t u r d the call. She and MI.Ahmd discussed the

possibility of settlement, and Mr. Ahmd concurred in Ms.Huda's suggestion of a 60-day stay in

both p m c ~ g tos pursue settlment discussions. BIS subsequently filed an mopposed request
to stay both procedhgs. An order granting a stay until May 14,2006 was issued on April 4,
2006.

To date, Mr. Ahmed has not filed an answer to BIS's charging letter. Neither has Mr,
Ahmed responded to the motion for default or to the recommended decision and order, both of

which were served upon him at his last hewn address.
Under Section 766.6(a) of the Regulations, the 'Yespondent must answer the charging
+Ietterwithin 30 days after being served with notice of issuance" of the charging letter. Section
766.7(a) of the Regulations provides, in turn, that the "[flailure o f the respondent to fib an

answer within the time provided constitutes a waiver of the respondent's right to appear and

contest the allegations in the charging letter," and that "on BIS's motion and without fkther
notice to the respondent, [the

M
I h d the facts to be as alleged in the charging letter[.]"

In acmxdance with Section 766.7 of the Regulations, and because more than thirty days
had passed since Tariq Ahmed had been senred with the charging letter, BIS filed a Motion for
Default Order on January 12,2009. This Motion for Default Order recommended that Tariq

Ahmed be dmied export privileges under the Regulations for a period of seven years.

On March 20,2009,based on the m r d before him,the ALJ issued a RDO in which he
found Tariq A b e d in default, found the facts to be as alleged in Charge One ofthe charging
letter, and determined that those facts established that Mr. Ahmed had committed the violation
6 Mr. Ahmed is the principal. of the respondent in the relating proceeding, Advanced
Technicd System ("ATS'), a company located in Dubai, United Arab E m h k s ('"UAE").
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alleged in Charge One of the charging letter, specifically, one violation of Section 764.2(h).

The

ALJ also recommended the penalty of denial of Mr. Ahmed's export privileges for seven years,

citing BE'S arguments in favor of such a penalty, including the sensitivity of the ultimate enduser, a Pakistani entity on BIS's Entity List,a compilation of end-users that pose a risk of

diversion to weapons of mass destruction programs. Additionally, the ALJ referred to BIS's
argument that the penalty was warranted as Mr. Ahmed's actions were part of a larger criminal

conspiracy to violate U.S.export control laws and regulations. Mr.Ahmed pled guilty to one

count of violating the f d d conspiracy statute in connection with making shipments to
Pakistan.
The ALJ's D O ,together with the entire record in this case, has been referred to me for

finaIaction under Q 766.22 of the Regulations. I fmd that, consistent with $766.7(a), the
of fact and conclusions of law in the recommended decision and order are fully

supported. I also find that the penalty recommended by the AW is appropriate, given the nature
of the violation and the importance of preventing future unauthorized exports.

Based on my review of the entire record, I affirm the M g s of fact and conclusions of
law in the ALJ's RDO.

ACCORDINGLY, IT IS THEFtEFORE ORDERED,

FIRST, that, for a period of seven (7)years from the date this M e r is published in the Federal
Redster, Tariq Ahmed, 612 Business Centre, Mumtaz Hasan Road,Off LI. Chundrigar Road,

Karachi, Pakistan, and when a c t q for or on behalf ofTariq Abmed, his representatives, agents,

assigns and employees ( h d a f k collectively referred to as the 'Denied Person"), may not,
directly or indirectly, participate in any way in any transaction involving any commodity,
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software or technology (hereinah collectively referred to as 'Sitem") exported or to be exported

from the United States that is subject to the Regulations, or in any other activity subject to the
Regulations, including, but not limited to:
A.

Applying for, obtaining, or wing my license, License Exception, or export

control document;

B.

Carrying on negotiations concerning, or ordering, buying, receiving, using,

selling, delivering, storing, disposing of, forwarm transporting, h c i n g , or otherwise

sewicing in any way, any transaction involving any item exported or to be exported h r n the
United States that is subject to the Regulations, or in any other activity subject to the
Regulations; or
C.

Benefitting in any way h m any transaction involving any item exported or to be

exported from the United States that is subject to the Regulations, or in any other activity subject

to the Reguhhons.
SECOND, that no person may, directly or indirectly, do any of the following:
A,

Export or reexport to or on behalf of the Denied Person any item subject to the

Regulations;

B.

Take any action that facilitates the acquisition or attempted acquisition by the

Denied Person of the ownership, possession, or control of any item subject to the Regulations

that has been or will be exported h m the United States, including h c i n g or other support
activities related to a transaction whereby the Denied Person acquires or attempts to acquire such
ownership,possession or control;

C.

Take any action to acquire h m or to facilitate the acquisition or attempted

acquisition from the Denied P m n of any item subject to the Regulations that has been exported

from the United States;

D.

Obtain from the Denied Person in the United States any item subject to the

Regulations with howledge or reason to h o w that the item will be, or is intended to be,
exported &om the United States; or

E.

Engage hany transaction to service any item subject to the Regulations that has

been or will be exported b m the United States and that is owned, possessed or controlled by the

Denied Person, or service any item, of whatever origin, that is owned, possessed or controlled by
the Denied Person if such s d c e invoIves the use of any item subject to the Regulations that has

been or will be exported from the United States. For purposes ofthis paragraph, senicing means
MaUation, maintenance, repair, modification or testing

THIRD,that, afternotice and opportunity for comment as provided in § 766.23of the
Regulations, any person, firm,corporation, or business organidon related to the Denied Person

by affiliation, o w n d p , control, or position of responsibility in the conduct of trade or related
smrices may also be made d j a t to the provisions of this Order.

FOURTH,that this Order does not prohibit any export, reexport, or other transaction
subject to the Regulations where the only items involvd that are subject to tbe Regulations are
the foreign-produced direct product ofU.S.-origintechnology.

FIFTET, that this Order shall be served on the Denial Person and on BE,and shall be
published in the Federal Regster.
This Order, wbich constitutes the f*tnal agency action in this matter, is effective upon

publication in the Federal Reeister.

Dat&: A p r i l 17, 2009

Daniel 0.Hill
Achg Under Secretary of Commace for IndusQ and Security
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Respondent
RECOMMENDED DECISION ANI) ORDER
IN ACCORDANCE WITH REMAND FROM ACTING UNDERSECRETARY

On December 15,2005, the B m u of Indwtry and Security @IS), U.S . Department of
Commerce, issued a charging letter initiating this administrative enforcement proceeding against

Tariq ~hmed.'The charging letter alleged that Tariq Ahmed committed two violations of the
Export Administration Regulations ( m t l y codified at 15 C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2008)) (the

"Regulations")? issued under the Export AdminisWion Act of 1979,as amended (50 U.S .C.
app. 2401-2420 (2000))(the "A&').' In accordance with Section 766.7of the Regulations, BIS

has moved for the issuance of an Order of Default against Tariq Ahmed in connection with

~ari~AlunedwasahoImornas~ari~~min,~ariq~hmad,
a n d ~ a rAhmd~minduringtkperiodinwhich
i~
the
charged violations d

The charged violatiom occurred during the 2002 period. The Regulations governingthe violatiom at issue are
fourad in the 2002 version ofthe Code of Federetl Regulations (15 C.F.R Parts 730-774 (2002)). Tbe 2008
Regulations ~stabw
thepwcedlms that apply to this rater,
S i a c e A u ~ 2 1 , 2 0 0 1 , ~ A c t h t l s ~ i n l a p ~ a n d t h e P R s i d w t , ~ g h B x ~ ~ 1 3 2 2 2 o17,
fAugu~t
2001 (3 C.FX., 2001 Comp. 783 (2002)), which haa been extended by m i v e Preaihtial N
-,
the mwrt
recent being that ofJuly 23,2008 (73 Fad. Reg. 43603 (July 25,2008)), contirmes the Regulations in Bffect under
the h & r d o n a I
Economic POAct (SO U.S.C. 1701-1706 (2000)>.

Charge 1 in the charging letter, as Tariq Ahmed has failed to file an Answer to the allegations in

the charging -1

within the time paiod required by law.'

A. Legd Authority for Ls&g an Order of Default
Section 766.7 of the Regulations states that upon motion by BIS, the Court shall enter a

judgment of default if a respondent fails to file a timely answer to the charging letter. TBat

section, entitled Default, providm in pertinent part as follows:

Failure of the respondent to file an auswer within the time provided constitutes a waiver
of the respondent's right to appear srnd contest the allegations in the charging letter. h
such event, the admini-ve
law judge, on BE'S motion and without further notice to
the respondent, &dl find the facts to be as alleged in the charging letta and render an
initial or recommendeddecision containing fixlchgs of fhct and appropriate conclusions
of Iaw and issue or recommend an order imposing appropriate sanctions.
15 C.F.R. 8 766.7(2008).

Pursuant to 4 766.6 of the Regulations, a q n d e n t must fde an answer to the charging

letter '%thin

30 days after k

g served with notice of the issuance of the charging let&'

initiating the proceeding.

B.

Sewice of the Notice of Issurmce of Ch@g

Letter

S d o n 766.3@)(1) of the ReguIations provides that notice of the issuance of a charging

letter shall be saved on a respondent by mailing a q y by registered or certified mil addressed
to the mpondent at the myondent's last known addtess.
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BE properly sewed notice of the

In a Notice of Withdrawal of Charge fled s i m u l ~ u b l l ywith ib Motion for D e W t Order, BIS provided notice to
the Admhbtntivc Law Judge that it was withdrawing Charge 2 h m the charging letter.

issuance of a charging letter in accordance with this provision. On December 15,2005, BIS

rnailed the notice of issuance of a &r@g

Ietter by registered mail to Tariq Ahmed at his last

known a d h s in Pakistan. Pursuant to Section 766.3(c) of the Regulations, the date of senice

in this case is the date of delivery. Although the receipt BIS subsequently d v e d did not
include a date stamp, the charging letter was sewed on Tariq Ahmed no later than Jmuacy 17,
2006, because Mr. Ahmed left a telephone message on that date with the attorney representing

BIS in the present proceeding.

During a c u n v ~ o on
n the following day, Mr. A b e d and the BIS attorney discussed
the possibility of settlement discussions, and Mr.Ahmed concmed with the BIS attorney's

suggestion of a 60-day stay in this proceeding to pursue d e m e n t discussions. A stay of the
proceeding was subsequently granted and was in effect until May 14,2006. Under S d o n
766.6(a.) of the Regulations, a respondent must file an answer to the charging letter within 30
days af&a
being sewed with notice of issuance ofthe charging letter initiating the administrative

enforcement proceeding. Due to the stay of the proce.edhgs,Tmiq Ahmed had 30 days from

May 14,2006, until June 13,2006, to file aa answer to the charging letter. To date, Tariq h e d

has not filed m answer.
C.

Summary of Violations Charged

The charging letter filed by BIS included a total of two charges. By Notice of
Withdrawal fled with the Administrative Law Judge, BIS provided notice that it was

withdrawing the second charge. BIS's Motion for Default Order pertained to the sole remaining
charge, Charge 1, which alleged that on or h u t April 27,202, Tariq Ahmed took actions with

intent to evade the U.S. Govmment's licensing rquirements for exports to Pakistan by

submitting false information to a k@ht forwards in connection with an export of components

for an online chanioal monitoring system, item subject to ths Regul@iop( ' % ~ ~ 9 9and
"~
'%CCN 4 ~ 9 9 4 9b,

m the United States to the Karachi Ndear Power Plant ('XANUPP") in

Karachi, P a M a n via the United Ar& Emirates-("UAE"). Tmiq A b e d provided shipping
was in the UAE but omitting the fmal dwhtion for

i n f o v o n repmmting that (he &&nee

the items. The charging letter alleged that the putpose of Tariq Ahmed's actions was to conceal
the end-user, WWUPP, a Pakistani organhtiori on the Entity List set forth in Supplement No.4
to Part 744 of the Regulations and for wbich a Department of Commerce export license was

q u h d by Section 744.1 of the Regulations. The charging -1

alleged that by tpking these

aetioi, Tatiq a e d committed one violation of Section 764.2@) ofthe ]Regulations.

[REDACTED SECTION
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(REDACTED SECTION)

E. Conchaion
Awoqhgly, I am refen@ this Recommended Decision and Order to the Under
Secretary of Commerce for Industry and Security for h e w and f k d acaion for the agency,

without further notice to the Respondent,as provided in fi 766.7 of the Regulations.

Within 30 days after receipt of this Recommended Decision and Order, the Under
Semetary shall issue a written order dhnhg, modifying, or vacating the Reammended

Decision and Order. & 15 C.F.R 766.22(c).

&t5

Done and Dated
of March, 2009
Baltimore, Matyrmd

I/

csielidministmtive Law ~ ~ d g e
unitedsteztes Coast Guard

I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing document(s) upon the following
parties and limited participants (or designated representatives) in this proceeding at the address
indicated by Facsimile and Federal Express:

Parvin R.Huda, Attorney-Advisor
Attorneys for Bureau of Indwtry and Security
m
c
eof Chief Counsel for Industry and S d t y
U.S. Department of Commerce, Room H-3839
14& Street & Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D,C, 20230
Facsimile:
(202) 482-0085
I hmby certify that I have this day s a v e d the foregoing document(8) upon the following
parties and limited participants (ordesignated qxamtative8) in this proceeding at the address
indicated by Federal Express:
Tariq Ahmed
612 Business Centre
Mumtaz Hasan Road
Off 1.L Chundrigar Road
Karachi, Pakistan

&

D~~~ and dated this
Baltimore, Maryland

ad

day O ~ M ~ S 2009
C ~ , at

Paralegal Specialist
U.S. Coast Guard

UiUCTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Bureau of Induetry and Security
Washington, O.C. 20230

-

Tariq Ahmed
612 Business Centre
Mumtaz Hasan Road
Off 1.1. Chundrigar Road
Karwhi, Pakistan

The Bmau of Industry and Security, U.S. Department of Commerce ('BE"),has reason to
believe that you, Tariq b e d , as an operations specialist of NEAZ Trading Corporation
("NEAZ") of Karachi, Pakistan, in your individual capacity ('TAhmed")', have committed two
violations of the Export Administration Regulations (the 'R~egulations'7),2
which are issued under
the authority o f the Export Administration Act of 1979 (the "Act").3 SpecificalIy, BIS charges
that TAhmed has committed the following violations:
Charge 1

(15 C.F.R 9764.2(h)

-

Actions Taken with Intent to Evade the Provisions of

the Regulations)

lTariq Ahmed was aIso known as Tariq Amin, Tariq Ahmad, and Tariq Ahmad Amin
during the period in which the charged violations o c c d .
The Regulations are currentIy codified in the Code of Federal Regulations at
I5 C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2005). The charged violations occwed during the 2002 period. The
Regulations governing the violations at issue are found in the 2002 version of the Code of
Federal Regulations (15 C.F.R.Parts 730-774 (2002)). The 2005 Regulations establish the
procedures that apply to this matter.
50 U.S.C.app. Q# 2401- 2420 (2000). From August 21,1994 through November 12,
2000,the Act was in Iapse. During that period, the President, bough Executive Order 12924,
which had been extended by successive Presidential Notices, the last of which was August 3,
2000 (3 C.F.R, 2000 Comp. 397 (2001)), continued the Regulations in effect under the
International Emergency Economic Powers Act (50 U.S.C. 8 $ 1701 - 1706 (2000))('TEEPA").
On November 13,2000,the Act was xeauthoized by Pub. L. No.106-508 (1 14 Stat. 2360
(2000)) and it remained in effect through August 20,2001. Since August 21,2001, the Act has
been in lapse and the President, through Executive Order 13222 of August 17,2001 (3 C.F.R.,
2001 Comp.783 (2002)), as ex tended by the Notice of August 2,2005, (70Fed. Reg. 45273
(August 5,2005)), has continued the Regulations in effect under the International ~ & m ~ e n c ~

Economic Powers Act (SO U.S.C. $9 I701 - I706 (2000)).

Tariq Ahmed
Page 2
On or about April 27,2002, TAhmed took actions with the intent to evade the U.S.
Government's licensing requirements for exports to Pakistan. Specifically,TAhmed took
actions, including but not limited to, the submission of false information to a freight forwarder in
connection with an export of components for an online chemical monitoring system, items
subject to the Regulations (EAR99 and 4A9944), fiom the United States to the Karachi Nuclear
Power Plant ~
~ P in Karachi,
' ) Pakistan via the UAE. TAhrned provided shipping
information representing that the consignee was in the UAE but omitting the final destination for
the items. The purpose of TAhmed's actions was to conceal the end-user, KAMPP, a Pakistani
organization on the Entity List set forth in Supplement No. 4 to Part 744 of the Regulations and
for which a Department of Commerce export license was required by Section 744.1 of the
Regulations. Ia so doing, TAhmed committed one violation of Section 764.2fi) of the
Regulations.

Charge 2

(15 C.F.R §764.2@)
the Regulations)

- Actions Taken with Intent to Evade the Provisions of

On or about April 29,2002,TAhmed took actions with the intent to evade the U.S.
Government's paperwork filing requirements for the export of items to Pakistan. Specifically,
TAhmed provided false information to a freight forwarder as to the vaIue of the components for
an online chemical monitoring system,items subject to the Regulations, intended for export from
the United States to KANUPP in Karachi, Pakistan via the UAE. TAhmed informed the fieight
forwarder that each item's value was less than $2,500 and that the total value of the i terns was
$7,500 or less. This infomation was false, as the total value of the shipment was actually

$87,868. The purpose of TAhmed's actions was to conceal the actual total value and hence
circumvent the filing of a Shipper's Export Declaration ("'SED")as required by Section 758.1 of
the Regulations. In so doing, TAhmed committed one violation of Section 764.2(h) of the
Regulations.

AccordingIy, TAhmed is hereby notified that an administrative proceeding is instituted against
him pursuant to Section 3 3(c) of the Act and Part 766 of the Regulations for the purpose of
obtaining an order imposing sriministmtive sanctions, including any or all of the following:

'" E C W refers to "Export Control CIassificationNumber." See Supp. 1 to 15 C.F,R.5
774.

Tariq Ahmed
Page 4

Pantin Huda is the attorney representing BIS in this case. Any communicationsthat TAhmed may
wish to have concerning this matter should occur through her. She may be contacted by telephone
at (202) 482-5301.

Sincerely,

-

n

Michael D.Turner
Director
Office of Export Enforcement

